
Figure 3. The new radar dome being erected on a modified 20-ton
sled.

snowmelter is filled by front end loader. After one season in the
new camp, the Byrd crew reported greatly improved comfort,
reliability, safety, and habitability.

RADOME replacement. After extremely high winds destroyed
the radar dome (RADOME) at Williams Field late in the 1981
winter-over period, two new fiberglass RADOME structures were
procured. The new RADOME'S are much more durable than the
old one and are more than twice as large. Their larger size and
weight necessitated a sled carriage significantly heavier (20 tons
vs. 10 tons) and larger than the one used previously. This, in
turn, necessitated the installation of heavy-duty outriggers and
spread footings to counter the tipping effect created by wind
force acting on the dome sail area.

Figure 3 is a view of a RADOME under construction and about
50 percent complete. It began operating at Williams Field in
mid-December 1981 and has functioned satisfactorily since then.
The second RADOME is scheduled to be erected during the
1982-83 season.

Ship operations
CAVT P. R. TAYLOR, USCG

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica
Port Hueneme, California 93043

Two U.S. Coast Guard icebreakers were under the opera-
tional control of Commander, U.S. Naval Support Force, Ant-
arctica (cNsFA) during Deep Freeze 82—usccc Polar Sea, from
Seattle, Washington, and USCGC Glacier, from Long Beach, Cal-
ifornia. Polar Sea resupplied and refueled Palmer Station, per-
formed channel break-in to McMurdo, escorted the dry cargo
ship USNS Yukon and the tankship USNS Southern Cross into and
out of Winter Quarters Bay, supported science projects, and
called at Campbell island. Glacier called at Campbell Island,
supported two phases of science in the Ross Sea, made two calls
at Palmer Station, and provided science support in the Antarctic
Peninsula area. This article describes icebreaker and supply
ship operations in some detail and also describes briefly the
activities of other ships operating in the area of Antarctica dur-
ing Deep Freeze 82.

Ice conditions. Fast ice conditions in McMurdo Sound during
the shipping season were essentially the same as those last
season. However, Ross Sea pack ice conditions reportedly were
the worst in 8 years; the northern pack ice did not open around
the 180th meridian until mid-Feburary, about a month later than
normal. Winds in McMurdo Sound generally were unfavorable
during channel break-in and the remainder of the shipping
season. More than 7 kilometers of the channel were filled with
broken ice during the shipping season. (Subsequently, favora-
ble winds did develop, and the area became ice free prior to
winter freeze-in.)

Icebreaker operations. Polar Sea arrived at Port Hueneme, Cal-
ifornia, on 21 November 1981, and loaded 300 measurement
tons of cargo and 120,000 gallons of diesel fuel for Palmer Station
and R/v Hero. Cargo comprised general supplies and repair
parts, foodstuffs (including dry, refrigerated, and frozen prod-
ucts), and hazardous materials. Two CONEX boxes were used on
the port and starboard 01 weather deck to fulfill the hazardous
cargo regulation requiring separation of noncompatible items.
In addition, drums of gasoline were stowed in racks on the
fantail. When loading was completed, on 25 November 1981,
Polar Sea departed for Palmer Station, making port calls at Long
Beach, Callao, Peru, and Valparaiso, Chile. In Valparaiso, fresh
produce and gasoline were loaded, and civilian National Sci-
ence Foundation and Antarctic Services, Inc., personnel and a
U.S. Navy chief hospital corpsman embarked.

Polar Sea changed operational control (chopped) from COM-
PACAREA COGARD to CNSFA upon crossing 60°S on 2 January 1982
and arrived at Palmer the next day. The passengers disem-
barked and cargo and refueling operations commenced. The
vessel anchored in Arthur Harbor with her stern approximately
107 meters from shore. Mooring dose to shore kept the amount
of hose needed to a minimum and allowed the hose to be
suspended on the nonmoving pack ice. Polar Sea pumped
ashore approximately 122,000 U.S. gallons of DFM (diesel fuel) in
12 hours. Because Arthur Harbor was 90-100 percent filled with
ice, all cargo was taken to shore by RJv Hero rather than by Polar
Sea's blunt-nosed LVCP's (landing craft vehicle personnel). Twen-
ty personnel from Polar Sea helped station personnel handle the
cargo ashore. Total time for cargo operations was 36 hours, and
total time for Polar Sea at Palmer was 44 hours. The entire
operation was conducted without incident.

Polar Sea departed Palmer on 5 January 1982 enroute to
McMurdo. The automatic weather station at Lindsey Island was
scheduled for pickup on an opportunity-only basis, but heavy
ice conditions prevented pickup.
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Polar Sea arrived at the fast ice edge, 23 nautical miles from
Hut Point, on 15 January 1982. Vice Admiral James P. Stewart,
USCG, Commander, Pacific Area (event V-il), boarded to observe
icebreaking operations. Ice thickness was 1.5-2.5 meters, essen-
tially the same as in previous years. Polar Sea made the run in
and out with no difficulty. A different approach to channel
cutting was attempted this season. The southbound leg was cut
from close aboard Cape Royds to 1,371.6 meters abeam of Hut
Point; the northbound leg followed a 322 degree T track to the
fast ice edge, creating a large "V" cut. At the ice edge, the "V" cut
was approximately 13 kilometers across. It was envisioned that
with favorable southeast winds, the floe within the "V" would
drift to sea, leaving a large open-water channel to Hut Point.
Further, it was expected that as the season progressed and the
ice east of the channel along the west side of Ross Island deterio-
rated, the floes that broke off would not block the channel and
impede shipping. However, the traditional stationary lows of
the Ross Sea were few and far between, resulting in generally
unfavorable winds in McMurdo Sound, and the ice didn't move
north. Subsequently, the ice within the "V" cut was cross-
hatched and the western leg was widened for use by ships
during the next few weeks.

Glacier nested alongside Polar Sea on 16 January and trans-
ferred spare parts. Polar Sea tended the channel until 23 January,
when she was diverted to rendezvous with Yukon at the north-
ern pack ice edge for escort operations. During her return to
McMurdo with Yukon close astern, in the vicinity of Cape Byrd
and Beaufort Island, Polar Sea was stopped by a vast floe. Yukon
attempted to avoid Polar Sea, but, due to her momentum and the
narrow track into the floe, she could not. Her port bow raked
Polar Sea's starboard side, and her bow reached Polar Sea's bridge
wing before she finally stopped. Polar Sea's hull was ripped
open, her flight deck nets severed, life lines bent in, mooring
chocks knocked off their foundations, and after motor surf boat
davits bent forward. Yukon's port bow plating had holes in
several places between the frames. Fortunately, there were no
injuries, and Polar Sea completed the escort on 28 January.

On 29 January, Polar Sea moored alongside Yukon in Winter
Quarters Bay and refueled. Station refueling operations were
completed late on 1 February, and Polar Sea assisted Yukon out of
Winter Quarters Bay into the turning basin and then through
the ice-filled channel to the fast ice edge. Yukon was advised that
further escort would be provided but that there would be a day's
delay while temporary repairs were made to Polar Sea's hull.
Yukon elected to proceed without escort. On 2 February, she
reported having torn a hole in her forepeak tank and requested
escort to the open water of the Ross Sea. Polar Sea was directed to
proceed and escort. On 3 February Polar Sea returned to McMur-
do, commenced hull repairs, and discharged retrograde Palmer
Station cargo.

With repairs completed on the 4th, Polar Sea was underway to
rendezvous with Southern Cross in the vicinity of Beaufort and
Franklin Islands. After escorting Southern Cross to Winter Quar-
ters Bay on 5 February, Polar Sea departed for Ross Sea science
support. Due to extremely bad weather, high winds, heavy
seas, and icing, Polar Sea aborted a planned pullout of personnel
from Cape Mare and scheduled another attempt for later. Car-
go operations with Southern Cross were completed on 14 Febru-
ary; Polar Sea assisted her out into the turning basin, and both
ships departed for New Zealand.

The following day, Polar Sea removed the three personnel
from Cape Adare. Four days later she completed the Campbell
Island passenger/cargo operation and headed for Wellington,

New Zealand. Polar Sea arrived in Wellington on the 22nd; she
departed on 27 February, chopped from CNSFA to COMPACAREA

COGARD, and arrived in Seattle on 31 March 1982.
USCGC Glacier departed Long Beach enroute to Wellington

(via Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, for refresher training) on 17 October
1981, with 0.68 metric tons of scientific cargo. The icebreaker
arrived in Wellington on 23 December and chopped from COM-

PACAREA COGARD to CNSFA. In Wellington, personnel for several
science projects and three persons sponsored by the New Zea-
land Department of Scientific and Industrial Research em-
barked for Campbell Island, and 1.4 metric tons (4.9 cubic
meters) of cargo were loaded. In addition, some repairs were
made and lube oil was taken aboard.

On 31 December, Glacier sailed from Wellington enroute to
Campbell Island. Passengers and cargo were flown ashore on 3
January 1982, and Glacier departed for scheduled science sup-
port in the Ross Sea. Three persons and 0.55 metric tons (1.5
cubic meters) of equipment were put-in at Cape Adare on 9
January. Glacier completed her first science cruise on 16 January
and nested alongside Polar Sea at the fast ice edge. Science
parties were changed and Glacier departed to support science
projects in the Ross Sea. An automatic weather station was
installed on Franklin Island.

Glacier returned to McMurdo and worked the channel there
from 24 to 27 January. She then loaded 16.2 metric tons (62 cubic
meters) of equipment for science activities and for Palmer Sta-
tion and departed on 29 January for Palmer Station with scien-
tists and personnel from the National Science Foundation and
Antarctic Services, Inc. On 8 February, a U.S. scientist was
airlifted from the British station on Faraday Island. Later that
day Glacier arrived at Palmer. Passengers debarked and cargo
was offloaded, and other passengers and retrograde were taken
on.

On 9 February Glacier departed for Punta Arenas, Chile, with
a full load of passengers. She arrived there on 12 February,
disembarked passengers, and embarked personnel for addi-
tional science projects.

Glacier lert Punta Arenas on 13 February enroute to James
Ross and Seymour Islands in the Weddell Sea. On 17 February,
nine scientists and 4.2 metric tons of equipment were flown
ashore. Glacier then departed to support other projects under
way in the Weddell Sea and the Bransfield and Gerlache Straits.

Glacier made a second call at Palmer Station on 5 March and
loaded 4.4 metric tons of scientific specimens and equipment.
She commenced the pull-out of the geological field party on 7
March and departed for Punta Arenas the next day. Glacier
chopped from CNSFA to COMPACAREA COGARD upon crossing
6005 on 11 March.

Passengers disembarked in Punta Arenas, and Glacier arrived
in Long Beach on 21 April with approximately 20 metric tons of
retrograde cargo and scientific equipment and specimens for
further transport to Port Hueneme.

U.S. Coast Guard helicopter operations. Two aviation detach-
ments from the Coast Guard Aviation Training Center (Mobile,
Alabama) were assigned, AVDET 89 to Polar Sea and ADVET 88 to
Glacier.

Resupply ships. The tanker USNS Yukon replaced USNS Maumee,
which was scheduled to be used but was not ready. Yukon
loaded product in St. Theodore, Greece, and arrived at McMur-
do, under escort of Polar Sea from the northern pack ice edge, on
28 January 1982. Yukon discharged station fuel and refueled
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Glacier and Polar Sea, then departed with the assistance of Polar
Sea on 1 February. As noted earlier, in the vicinity of Beaufort
Island she tore a hole in her forepeak tank and was escorted out
of the ice by Polar Sea. Yukon stopped in Sydney, Australia, for
repairs before continuing on. Yukon carried three passengers
north. On the voyage the ship's cook died of an apparent heart
attack.

USNS Southern Cross moored at Port Hueneme on 3 January
1982 and commenced loading the next day. Loading was de-
layed, and she did not sail until the 11th, 3 days behind sched-
ule. She arrived in Port Lyttleton on 26 January. There, bad
weather and longer than anticipated cargo-related operations
caused an additional 3 days delay, and Southern Cross was 5 days
behind schedule by the time she moored in Winter Quarters
Bay, on 5 February. Cargo discharge and retrograde loading
took 3 days longer than planned due to the record amount of
cargo. On 6 February, a NAVCHAP BM1 was killed in an accident.

Carrying 173 northbound passengers, Southern Cross de-
parted McMurdo under the assistance of Polar Sea on 14 Febru-
ary. On 20 February Southern Cross arrived in Port Lyttleton and
commenced cargo and bunkering operations. She was ready for
sea on the 22nd but was delayed for 2 days due to a New
Zealand High Court Writ related to some cargo she was carry-
ing. (The cargo was a helicopter that had been used in the
German expedition to northern Victoria Land, and involved a
salvage claim by the New Zealand national who had flown the
helicopter off the sinking Gotland II.) Claiming sovereign immu-
nity, the U.S. won the release of the ship and cargo, and South-
ern Cross sailed from Port Lyttleton on 24 February, arriving in
Port Hueneme on 9 March.

Other shipping. The M/v Lindblad Explorer (Panama) had sched-
uled two antarctic cruises to McMurdo from Bluff, New Zea-

land, and the M/V World Discoverer had scheduled one cruise.
Neither ship made it into the Ross Sea (let alone to McMurdo)
due to pack ice conditions.

The M/V Gotland II (Federal Republic of Germany) began the
season operating near northern Victoria Land in support of the
German Antarctic North Victorialand Expedition (cANovEx II).
The 93-meter, 4,400-ton ship, which had an ice-strengthened
hull, carried 41 scientists and crew and five Hughes 500
helicopters.

On 17 December 1981, McMurdo Station received a message
that the Gotland II had become "beset in severe ice pressure" in
Yule Bay, near northern Victoria Land, that several frames on
the starboard side were bent, and that the ship was taking on
water and listing. Later it was learned that all nonessential
personnel had been taken by GANOVEX helicopters to a nearby
coastal facility known as Birthday Ridge Camp, approximately
120 miles from northern Victoria Land camp. After a request for
assistance, an LC-130 Hercules aircraft dropped two large-ca-
pacity discharge pumps (Gorman Rupp) and extra lengths of
hose onto the ice near the ship. Before the pumps could be put
into operation, the ship had listed severely and had flooded to
the main deck. All hope of saving the ship was abandoned, and
the remaining Gotland II personnel went ashore.

Initially, the Gotland II personnel were dispersed to the pre-
viously established Lillie Marlene Camp and two new tempo-
rary camps, Litell Rocks and Birthday Ridge. On 18 December
the Gotland II sank. All personnel were flown to northern Vic-
toria Land camp in GANOVEX helicopters, and then, during the
following 2 weeks, to McMurdo via regularly scheduled LC-130
flights, for later transport to New Zealand. The five GANOVEX

helicopters were ferried to McMurdo, then shipped aboard
USNS Southern Cross to Port Hueneme.

Back cover. In East Antarctica at Dome C (74°30'S 123°10'E), U.S. and French glaciologists and geophysicists investigated the ice sheet during
the 1981-1982 summer. These Jamesway huts, with wooden floors and insulated, sheltered the 15 scientists and 5 support personnel and
housed supplies and equipment. Dome C, at 3,245 meters elevation, is the third highest region of the east antarctic ice sheet. (NSF photo by
Russ Kinne.)
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